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(Delegation of Powers) Bill 
it to the vote of the House. The 17.25 hrs. 
question is: 

"That· clause 3 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

ClaUSe 3 was added to the Bill. 

Cla1lse 1 the Enacting Formula and 
tile Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRl VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
J move: 

'That the Bill be passed". 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"Tha t the Bill be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now take 
up the discussion on floods. 

~ l!0 'fo I!{i (~) : if~ 
~ ~~ ~ f<r. ~ f.r<;r;rrrr-
'Ii~ ~, ~'lil ~ f:~'fT "fTl1" I 

SHRI M. N. REDDY: (Nizamabad) : 
No more legislation now. 

~a- ~~~ : ifMm 'Wn: ~ 
~~<ft~firn~~~ ~ 
~ ? 

DR. SURYA PRAKASH PURl (Na-
wada): It has been decided earlier by 
the House that after the Bill on Bihar 
floods will be taken up. 

SHRI J. M. BISW AS (Bankaura): 
Sir, the Wakfs Bill is a non-controver-
sf,al one. 

DR. SURYA PRAKASH PURl: Only 
floods should be taken up. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Since some hon. 
Members are objecting to the taking 
up of any legislative work, I cannot 
help it. 

MOTIONS RE. SITUATION CAUSED 
BY FLOODS AND DROUGHTS 

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
May I suggest that we have the dis-
cussion uP to 6.15? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Are we sitting up to 6.30? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, we will ad-
journ at 6. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: This HOU8e 
is supreme and sovereign. The black-
out can be shifted to 8 o'clock. Let us 
paSs a Resolution here. The hon. 
Home Minister is here. 

Ilft ~nm"<'l""R umn (WIT ) 
~-m'3G 6 ....r ~ 1 I ....r <f'I\" ~ '4t 
~~~ I 
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~;;rr~1 

SHRI HEM BARUA: (Mangaldai): 
Sir, I beg to move the following:-

"That this HoUSe takes note of 
the destruction ()f life and proper-
ty caused bY' the annual flOods in 
the various river systems in the 
country and recommends to the 
Government that expert commit-
tees be constituted to consider the 
economic and technical feuibllity 
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of forming two National Grids for 
river systelIlS-()ne for the Indo-
Gangetic Plain and the other for 
the Southern Peninsula." 

Floods in the country today are 
assuming a menacing dimension. 
There are floods all over the country 
today in different parts of this coun-
trY. Whether it is in the north or it 
is in the south, there are jl.oods. And 
:ll.oods cause destruction. The pattern 
of the floods is the same all over the 
country and the suffering caused to 
the people is also the same all over 
the country. Therefore, I do not want 
to go into the account of untold suffer-
ings faced by the people due to floos. 
I want to say something about the 
Government. 

I will agree with the Government 
in one thing particularly, namely, that 
·floods cannot be eliminated completely. 
But then the intensity of the floods 
can by minimised by strategic mea-
sures to plug the vulnerable areas. 
This can be done, but whether this 
has been done or not is the major 
question. 

Government have from time to time 
appointed so many committees and 
commissions and the committees and 
commissions have submitted so many 
reports. The reports are in the 
Parliament Library. I have gone 
through the reports. The suggestions 
Or the measures to be taken are the 
same and even the language in which 
these suggestions are made is the 
same. What is the use of constituting 
these committees and commissions that 
make recommendations which we do 
not propOSe to translate into action or 
to implement? The commissions and 
committees have made sufficient and 
adequate number of suggestions and 
recommendations. All these recom-
mendations and suggestions are cold-
storaged. That is the trouble. 

1 remember, in 1954 there was a 
National Flood Control Policy that 
was adumbrated by the Government. 
This National F100d Control Policy 
that was adumbrated in 1954 had 
three caiegories of measures-imme-
diate, short-term and long-term. Were 
alI these measure-immediate, short-
tenn and long-term-taken. 

Now in North Bengal there is a. 
catastophic flood and I remember the 
Government of West Bengal sa'ying 
that there was a proposal for a master 
plan to control floods. This Master 
Plan bas never come into existence 
because of the paucity of funds. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
may try to conclude now. We have 
got only half an hour. The Minister 
has also to reply. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: If you are 
going to continUe the discussion to the 
next session, I can speak during the 
next session. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
(Nandayal): May I make a submis-
sion? Only half an hour is left. It 
is not possible for Members to use-
fully participate in this discussion. 
After all, as the hon. Member was 
sa:Ving, floods is a continuous problem 
in our country. I suggest to you 
that this discussion may be postponed 
to the next session. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you agree, 
have no objection. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

.n~~ (~): W 
'l':m;;r~~~ ~ I ~ 
;;ftlr 1R: qif ~, ~ qif ~ I !Allf ~ ~ 
!W1IT~~ I ~m¢t I 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Hem Barua. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: There have 
been floods in Bihar, U.P. Assam and 
in different parts of the countrY. As 
I have already submitted, various 
cammissions and committeeB have 
made recommendations and sugges-
tions. They are all in the cold storage. 
They are never implemented. 

Sir, whenever floods occure we read 
in newspapers of one thing only that 
either the Prime Minister will fly in 
a helicopter over a particular flnod-
affected area or some Ministers do it. 
Last time, r remember, when there was 
flood in Assam, the Prime Minister 
flew over the flood-affected area. At 
Gauhati airport, there was such a rush 
of Congress politicians to get into the 
aircraft of the Prime Minister that 
even an Enginee in-charge of Flood 
Control in the State was left out. He 
did not find a seat. Who is important? 
Is it an Engineer or politicians who 
want to bask in the sun-shine of the 
Prime Minister? This is what happens. 

Then, there is a report of the high. 
level Ccrmmission on Floods and, 
according to that report, the annual 
per capita floods damage is the 
heaviest in Assam. Every year, due 
to floods all over the country, the na-
tional exchequer losses to the tune of 
errores Of rupees. The report of the 
high·level Commission on Floods has 
pinpointed one thing ..... . 

MR CHAIRMAN: Please try to con-
clude· now. The House will adjourn 
at 6 o'clock. If you take so much 
time, other Members will not get time 
pinpointed one thing to reply. (In-
terruptions) . 

~~m::~ :~'Tl:~m 
~ ~ ~ I it iImiT ~ m W' 
~oi'Fr~'Tl:~, i1W~~ I 

SHRI HEM BARUA: If the discu-
ssion on flnods is reduced to half an 
hour, we are not responsible for that. 
It is yOU who are responsible for re-
ducing it to half an hour. It is such 

an important matter. The floods 
have caused an untold misery to the 
people of our country. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is because too 
much time was taken on other busi-
ness. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: have not 
taken too much of time. I have only 
started. 

When there was a serious situation 
on account of floods in Assam, I sub-
mitted a Short Notice Question, but 
that was by_passed; I also gave notice 
of a call-attention and that was also 
by-passed. We know hnw you people 
~onspire to neglect Assam. You have 
always been by-passing any Short 
Notice Question or any call-attention 
in regard to Assam, and when a dis-
cussion comes here, we are told that 
we sh'Juld not go long. I· am not 
going to make a long speech. 

Due to floods the national exchequer 
suffers to the tune of crores of rupees. 
There are two problems: one of ero-
3ion and the other of inundation. May 
I tell you, Sir, that during a certain 
period, when floods are normal, the 
damage in Assam is 5 per cent. but 
when the floods are abnormal, the 
damage is 10 per cent to the agricul-
tUral land. As I have already said, 
the problem that is caused by the 
floods is two-fold: one is erosion and 
the other inundation. Erosion has 
taken ab~ut 50,000 acres of land in-
vnlving a cost of Rs. 15 creres uptill 
now. The total loss to the Assam 
exchequer during 1954-1967 is Rs. 103 
crores; if comes to Rs. 7.7 crores 
annually. 

Last time when the floods ravaged, 
what happened? The Assam P.W.D. 
required Rs. 25 lakhs to repair bridges 
and roads which had been damaged 
because of floods. I have told 
you about erosion. About 50,000 acres 
of land are eroded by the floods. 
There is erosion facting the Dhubri 
town. I brought it to the notice of 
the Minister, but the Minister wrote 
a letter to me l18y1ng that the engineer 
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of the Assam Government had not 
informed him about erosion at Dhubri 
town. The Dhubri town is about 
to be destroyed and three mills have 
to be shifted. Now what has haP-
pened? It is not a fact that fioods 
occurred after 1950. Before 1950 also 
there were fioods, but after 1950 they 
have become acute in dimension and 
very alarming an.d menacing. Be-
cause of the earthquake of 1950 the 
beds of the river Brahmaputra has 
gOne up by ten feet and in other 
places the bed of the river has gone 
up by 18 feet. The beds of the river 
have silted. You might say that silt-
ing could be removed by dredging. 
By dredging the rivers might be silted 
again. I would say that dredging is 
a continous process, 

It was only last i,ime that the Minis-
ter said that there would be retentian 
dams. The rains might fall in catch-
ment area and roll down. You were 
telling us abaut retentian dam. Have 
you dane anything for a retentian dam 
.in Assam? There are multi-purpase 
prajects for other States, but there is 
nat even a single multi-purpose pro-
ject for Assam. 

The pragramme for irrigation and 
power has to be carrelated with the 
i>rogramme far the contral of floods. 
Have you correlated the programmes 
like that? You have done nothlng of 
·that sort. Assam cannot be your 
colonY, the colony orNew Delhi. You 
must give what is legitimately due to 
the people of Assam. You have not 
given what is legitimately due to the 
peolpe of Assam. This is a very seri_ 
ous matter. Here is the statement 
made by the Minister. He has 
given the account of the entire thing. 
There were floods in July, 1969, and 
a picture of the floods that occurred 
in July, 1969 has been given. But 
don't forget that the fioods are recur-
ring in the State of Assam. Even 
now you have floods in Gaohar Distriq. 
Now, people's cultivation is destroyed. 
people's life ill destroyed and you have 

yourself admitted in this statement 
that during this wave of floods some 
five human lives were lost. What 
happens? Whenever the question of 
floods crops ,up on the floor of this 
House, the Minister has a tendency 
to say that it is a normal feature. I 
remember another Minister told us to 
learn to live on stilts. Is there no 
solution to the problem? Then another 
top leader here who was also a Minis-
ter told us 'Learn to five with 
floods'. This may be original sugges-
tion but all the suggestions, you know, 
should be commensurate with the 
problem. They are not at all commen-
surate with the problem. Yet these 
suggestions were made. This is how 
a particular State is neglected. 

Now you have floods in UP, Bihar, 
Orissa and in North Bengal and 
everywhere. What measures have 
you taken? Have you taken any 
measures to see that the fiood do not 
accur and erosion of land does not 
take place? I hope and trust that the 
Government would wake up and nat 
gOo on throwing dust inta the eyes 
of the peaple by appointing Committee 
and Cammissians tOo make recommen-
datians but their recommendatians are 
put in the cald storage. I would re-
quest the Government to implement 
the recommendations made by the 
different Commissians and Commit-
tees so that the intensity of the fioods 
in the country can be reduced to the 
minimum. Dr. Rao who is an able and 
efficient engineer, who has got a certi-
ficate when he accompanied the Prime 
Minister to Assam- I hope and trust 
-will try to justify his selection as a 
Minister in Shrimati Indira Gandhi's 
Cabinet. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mation moved: 

"That this House takes note of 
the destruction of life and prO-
perty caused b'y the annual fioods 
in the various river systems in th e 
cauntry and recommends to the 
Government that expert Commit-
tees be cQnstituted to consider the 
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economic and technical feasibility 
for river systems---one for the 
Indo-Gangetic Plain and the other 
for the Southern Peninsula." 
SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 

Sir, I beg to move; 
"That this House takes note of 

the harrowing misery caused by 
the droughts in some parts ot the 
country and recommends t.o the 
Government that an expert com-
mittee be constituted to devise 
effective measures to meet such 
situations of natural calamities and 
to draw a scheme for better and 

- fuller utilisation of water resour-
ces in the country." 

Sir, the previous speaker, Mr. Hem 
Barua, spoke on the havoc done by 
floods in Assam. I will present a 
different picture-lack of water in 
various parts of the country. In 
Tamilnadu and other places want of 
water does the mischief. There be-
caUSe of failure of monsoon level of 
water in rivers falls and villagers 
SUffer because of the failure of the 
monsoon and the streams dry up and 
lahds are parched and people haVe to 
go even without drinking water. Sir, 
Tamilnadu is going through one of 
the severest droughts experienced by 
anybody in living memory. 9 lakh 
aeres of paddy were affected in 1968-
69 and the Production of paddy n.ay 
fall by about 12 lakhs tonnes. Ac-
cording to official estimates about 
Rs. 100 crores will be lost by the farm-
ing section in Tamilnadualone. The 
Tamilnadu Government has allotted 
about Rs. 20 crores and has received 
grants to the tune of Rs. 7.5 crores 
from the Centre. The TamilnaGu 
Government has instituted schemes to 
fight dl;ought conditions whieh, when 
completed, may cost Rs. 41 ClI'ores. 
Sir. the drought is not confined to 
Tamilnadu alone. If you take the en-
tire picture of India, there are flonds 
in one State while there is drought in 
another State. Normalcy Goes not 
obtain anywhere. In the current year 
as many as 15 million people have 
been affected by drought conditions in 
nine States. They are: Rajasthan, 

and Droughts 
Gujarat, Tamilnadu, Haryana, V.P., 
Andhra Pradesh, Mysore, Madhya 
Pradesh and Pondicherry. We hear 
harrowing tales of the people from 
these States. Sir, about a million peo-
ple have been affected in the Ghazi-
pur district alone. I am not going in_ 
to detail. But what should be the 
solUtion? There should be no tinker-
ing with the problem. Without always 
depending on gr .. nts and doles, we 
should devise permanent measures to 
meet these natural calamities. We 
may not be able to prevent a heavY 
rain or the failure of the monsoon. 
These are the vagaries of the weath-
er. But we can certainly mitigate, if 
not prevent the damages done by 
floods and by! drought. Controlling 
the floods and trying to meet the 
drought conditions should be our aim. 

Sir, if :vou go through the three 
five-year plans you will find that in 
the first five-year plan they allotted 
Rs. 14 crores for flood control; in the 
second five-year plan they allotted 
Rs. 48 crores; and in the third 
five-year plan they aUotted Rs. 82 
crores. That means, in the whole 
of the three five-year plans only 
Rs. 144 crores were allotted for 
flood control. Whereas, if yOU take 
the amount lost in flood, you will find 
this. In the year 1967 alone about 127 
crores have been lost by floods. In 
1968 it was Rs. 166 crores and in 
1969 Rs. 138 crores out of which 
Rs. 100 crOTes account for the cyclone 
in Andhra Pradesh. 

TherefOl'e, Sir, my main theme is 
this. We lose so much. We should 
take a comprehensiVe scheme and 
flood-control measures and try to meet 
the drought situation. This can be 
done in some ways. Linking the 
rivers as suggested already is one mea-
sure. There is a swollen river and 
there is a space river; this can be 
connected up by a grand canal link-
ing them. Whether you could have 
two zones or three zones, I have it 
to the practicality of- the situatiClJl. 
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But, that is a velJ" good suggestion, 
and as Dr. Rao has said in reply to a 
question in this very House on July 
31st, 1967, we can certainly control 
the floods if We are given about Rs. 
2,000 crore3." It won't be available 
in a singl,! stroke, but we should have 
a phased programme to implement 
that one lind linking the rivers. 

The secl'llld thing is about the tapp-
ing of th.·e subsoil water. We could 
not tap the sutHIoil water. The pre-
sent wells cannot be deepened, be-
cause, in Tamilnadu We saw in many 
areas that we have been dependent 
upon the wells and ponds and irriga-
tion tank!! and there the water level 
is going down. Unless we go deeper 
into the carth and try to take water 
resources that are buried deep down 
this problem cannot be solved. This 
has been analysed very much by 11 
scientist IIrho came here about two or 
three mouths ago. There was a con-
ference held, a lrelIlinar and a sym-
posium heId by the National Institute 
of Scienc£!s in India, on Planning for 
drought-areas. I think Mr. A. P. 
Shinde al:to attended that one. There 
it was resolved that a phased prO-
gramme flr launching an integrated 
agricultural development programme 

in drought-prone areas in the country 
should be taken up. It has been re_ 
commended at the two days sympo-
sium. I do not know what follow-up 
action has been taken by the Govern-
ment in this regard. 

Also, Sir, in this country two ex-
perience experts from East Germany 
came and visited the places in March 
this year. They are Mr. R. Grenke 
and Dr. S. Ott. specialists in explora-
tion and exploitation of underground 
water resuurces from East GermanY. 
After a six week study tour of seven 
States, mll!t prone to drought, they 
are of the opinion-a press report has 
been given-that drought can be en-

tirtly eradicated from the country in 
about five 'Years with systematic and 

concerted exploitation of underground 
water resources. The)" have stated: 

"Not enough has been done". 

-they told Reporters in New Delhi-

"by way of utilizing the latest 
methods in hydro-geological sur-
veying. And What has been done 
is not properly coordinated by 
the official and non_official bodies 
in the field." 

Therefore, the enormity of the pro-
blem is there. What we are doing 
is only thinkering. We are only treat-
ing the symptom instead of going in-
to the root cause of the disease and 
curing it. Therefore, droughts and 
floods will continue to be there if we 
are not able to control them. China 
had that trouble. Russia had that one. 
In America. the T.V.A. system had 
that trooble. Even Japan had that 
one. Those countries took steps with 
for the exploration and exploitation 
of sub-soil water and linking the 
rivers. This is the only solution. 
Without for ever depending upon the 
doles for the drought-affected areas. 
we should, now boldly come out to 
have a master plan to tap the sub-soil 
water and to link the river system5. 
With these w(Jrds, I conclude. Thank 
you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

"!'hat this House takes note of 
tlle harrowing misery caused 
by tlle droughts in some parts of 
the country and recommends to 
the Government that an expert 
committee be constituted to devise 
effective measures to meet such 
situations of natural calamities 
and to draw a scheme for bet-
ter and fuller utilisation. of water 
resources in th country." 

Both the Motions are now before 
the House. 

~ 1T0;n0 fimit (~) : 
~~,"",~~~~I 
q~~1R:;n~~I~ 
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"IT, m ~~" IT<r;tifc- if !T,lf. ~ ~ 
~lfW'l' fir.lfT 'IT I it;;rrif;rJ" ~ ~ 
f", m;;r ;;rcr flf, cr~ n: ~lf ~<: ~ 
lTffi'if ~, flf,ff;rJ" q-m cr~ -if;;rr 1flfT ~. 

f'li'f.t <;<'I1'!iT it 'Fr cr~ ~ f~ RlfT 
1flfT g. ~lf Iffif -if;s.f it ~ ~ '3'f 

;:fmT 'lfr f~lffff ~~ '" fur~ 1flfT ~ 
lfT ~1 fufrn; ~ ~ it ~Q <'!f.r it; 
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f~ H "Ilqr if ~ f.t;m I ~ 1ffiI' 

~ it. ~ m ~ fiI; if~ iii "Ilqr t 
51 fd f., falft ~ iI<'IT ~ ~;;rrt it fcr"n:-
f.r1rn 'fliT ~~ f.t;m ~ ~ I ~ 
f.t'f ~ ~ m 'Iiflf ~ ~.~ I 
,,~ <r) ~ ~ ~, ;fu'~ 

~m~~~'Ill~~ 
~T lI& ~Vi!T tm'U ~ ~ I S'filI' 
f.:r'!><;rr, \M; ~ 'Iiflf ~ lIT ~ 
prr~mcmrr~~1 m~$ 
fiI;!IfT1l' ~.~ ~ fufuii 'f\'T W 
~~~~;;rTlIi~~I~;;f) 
1fr.I'1:r~~~iIi~iIi<reff~~ cri iii "Ilq OIl mit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fiI; fufuii ~ ~ ~, ~ 
~~~~it~1ft~~ I 
<r) momr iii ~ ~sm ~~ ~ 'II~ 
m m CIt iii ~~-;qt ~;r.fT 
~ '!lift iii m ~ if>1\' fif;l:rr ;;ff lJ'!iffi'~ 
~~~~~iRf~ I 

SHRI K. N. PANDEY (Padraunal: 
Mr. Chairman, you have already said 
that discussion on this subject will 
close at 6 p.m. so that this debate will 
be inconclusive and will continue 
dUring the next session. The next 
item on sugar is also very important 
and I want that it should be intro-
duced and discussed. Therefore, my 
suggestion is that it should be intro-
duced now so that it can be discussed 
during the next session. 

~~:~~v:r~ 
~<rT~m:'f\'T~~~~Y~<rTt I 
ilrf.!ror ~ ~ fiI; 'q1f'{ ~ W;ro ~ ~Tttr 
<rT m ;;rrt it ~~ ~1; iii ~ tf it 
~ crnr if fom q"!l'r ~~ ~ ~, 

~fm~'TT1 

,"~~:Q<r'f\'~~ 
'f\'T ~ iii om: ~ ~ ron ~, 
~m~~ifl~~ ~f~ I 

~~:~, qc 
'f\'f~ <rT IlITIl' <'f~ f~ lIT ~. 
~ Sanf ~~~;:''TT I 

'"~ ~: ~ If,T OIl 
crm-<rit~~'f\'f~1 ~T~'" 
~ ~~T ifU ~ .-mr ~t i!r f;r;Jmr 
'fTf~ I ~if;or iti!r ~ ;r@' ~ I 
..... (amll'\') ... 

'" ... <'fT<'f ~ (~'"t~~{): 
~er ~, ~ ij ~ ~~. 
if;it[clli' f<lOl~ >rT~T ~, ll'~ q'~ 'lfrtiVr 
~ ~ ~ ~'Jft l16:~ ~ -lITor i!r l!or 
~~~'f\';;~ ~ il'T<r~ 
il'<rT ~ f'f\' ~ if i1(\' ~ if ll'~ 'Iiflf f'f\'ll'T 
mr i!r q;;;rt el"f ~ ~ ~ tTf ~~ ~ 
~~~I m=t~if~mm~ 
~~l!T~'liT~~~tfil; 
q;;;rt ~ ~ ~ tTf ~ ~ if;TlfT 'f\'f 
~i!rl i1(\'m<'f~~~~fffli!r 
~ Ifi1T '!IT ;;rrnr -q:r ~ fiI; ~ f~ ~ 
III"'PT ~'ITIl'') ~ if;fl7(r >rT1I ;;r) ~ f~T if 
0I'il' 'liT ;m; ~ <iY ~ ~'fTlit ~ if ~ 
~ \M; f<'fQ; ~or ~T ..,. ~if; I 

~ tffffi'ffll' qr~ ~1«IT if; f~ 
~ f~ ~lm'¢ il'~ ;;rTll' I ~f.r.r 

~ ~ 'f~ 'liTt ertTor or~ ~ ~f 
tl 

~~~, ~orif;f~f~<i 
tfil; ~or if~ ~ ~ ~ 
t~~~~rq'~tl~ 
it;~Q f~~ij~'m<rT 'f~ 
~~ri<'f ~~ifl!f~~1 
~or if ~ ~ if 500 ~flr 
'liT ;r@' ;f.t m;;ry ;f.t 'liT 73'or if q'<rf ~ 

mPtv:r~~mPtil"<'f~~ I ~ 
q'f~ el'lf ij ~ ~<'f '1fT il'Tfw ~ 
g~ t ~ ~ ~ if qoriT ~ ~ 
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~crrf ~~<: ~ f.:r~~ fiI;I:rr tTlIT, ~"f.r 
~rq; ~ f~1IT fit'; itt '1m ~T ~ lI~ 
~1 ~ ~ftt;:r~qm i\"it;~l!,'lfi~ 
~ 1 ~ *, tTTcr qr~ ~~ ~ fit; 
~ 'f:r vr'r 'f:[ ;re- ~, ~ it; f¥t 
;re- c:Tf;tir, ~ r.r ~ ~ ~ 1I'T 
~ ~,c qif ~, ~ ih!; ~~ 
iii fuit tim il" ~, ~ ~ 
~"r.!; '1m ~ ffifit'; ~ '11r1l 'fiT q;m;r 

~lIl1:. ~ rio 1 CIT<'IT<r oT<r. i'1 orriiif 
'IT fit';IiT ,,'hr ~T ~l:<f ;:r~~, ~ 
~ 'ft <mr ~ fit; (lR'lT<! T ;f.T qF~r<'I' 

~mr(l iii fuit ~ ~ ~ <:T 1fT 

~T ~ 1 'irrrT <rnl <:QT ~ tin: ClT<'lT<rT ~ 
~ ~ f.m;r <:QT~, ~ifi1,,~ ~1 
f'l"IT1fT~~ l~riTq;m;r;:rtC:~~ t 
,,'hrrU i<f.t ;f.T mm i- fit;m """ 
'f~ 'j;1 ~ ~'<f>1n:r "il:i 'i<: ~1 ~ 1 
lIil: qi[ f;;r.rr~, ~ ~ ~ it 
~ g'l1r f;;r.rr '!lM<r ~~ <:1ST ~, 

~~f¥t ~~I1:.~'i9~T 
~WT~ 1 iruf.w.;{~fit';~VT if ~ 
~~ ili'ii iii m'i m'i~. ~~ <miT iii 
fT.nt \1T ~, ~fifT 'fTf it, l!,'lfi ¢r 
if~!fl i1 ~ mT ~ 1I'TlI ffifiI; .. '" 
S!'!iI1:. ;f.T <ITmllmllT 'i<: ~ lor fiI;1IT 
1fT~1 

~i'tu:'l>qr(l~~li<lf~ 

~--~qrt ~afor: f;ffi 'fiT ~ ~ 
~ <:Tf;tir, f,;rmt fit; ~r <'f1tfi i1 
~ f1r.r ~ 1 ~ iii 1fifoTOIl iii ~ 
~i[n«fT ~T~, m<'Jl<IT 'liT iFf; ~ 
iii fuit W'rnI' f.r;rr ~T l~r<re' iii qm 
'i~;m,it f,;rmt fit; if (lr<'I'J'iI' >-Tifi ?'T ri 
IRh: ~ ~ q;m;r iii f"l'lI: elf<Wff 
ifi<:ril 

18.05 hrs. 
CORRECTION OF ANSWER TO S.Q. 
NO. 784 Re. DECONTROL OF SUGAR 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI JAGJIWAN 
RAM) : Sir, during the course of 
suppleomentary questions by Shri V. 
Krishnamoorthy on Starred Questl_ 
No. 784 answered on the 28th August, 
1969 in this House I had stated that 
there could not be any permission to 
pay below the minimum price of 
sugarcane and that no body could 
permit that. The fact, however, is a'S 
follows:-

The Government of Tamil Nadu 
had made a specific representation to 
the Central Government in the 1st 
week of July, 1969 i.e. at the fag end 
of the crushing season that some Ull-

registered sugarcane was lying in the 
areas of some sugar factorie-. in the 
State, which was drying up and ·that 
the sugar factories were not prepared 
to crush it at the prevailing rate of 
cane price on account of very low 
recovery likely to be obtained there-
from. The State Government request. 
ed that they might be permitted to 
allow a rebate in· the minimum price 
of sugarcane. The State Government 
also reported that the cane growers 
were finding it difficult to dispose of 
the cane. The Central Government 
agreed with the proposal of the State 
Government. on the specific condition 
that there should be an agreement 
between the cane growers and the 
sugar factories in this regard and that 
the rebate should be calculated with 
reference to the estimated fall in 
recovery of sugar from such sugar· 
cane. The Government of India Noti. 
fication No. GSR 18131Ess. Coml 
Sugarcane, dated the 4th October, 
1968 provides that the Central Gov-
ernment or with the approval of the 
Central Government, the State Gov· 
ernment Or any officer or authority of 
the Central or State Governments may 
allow a suitable rebate in the min!· 
mum price for any valid reason to 
be specified by the said Govern· 
ment. officer or authority. 


